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     From a biblical perspective, the Great Reset is helping to prepare the way for the rise of the 

antichrist´s prophetically foretold “global governance” (Dan. 7:23-24, 2 Thes. 2:1-15, Rev. 13:1-18).  

But where did the plan for the Great Reset originate? Also, where did the planning for the response to 

the covid-19 pandemic originate? Was it based on the “LOCK STEP” scenario (p.18) planning from the 

May 2010 Rockefeller Foundation paper called Scenarios for the Future of Technology and 

International Development? What was the source of large sums of money being paid to hospitals 

during the covid-19 pandemic in order to incentivize the falsification of the true number of covid-19 

cases by means of using inaccurate PCR testing and the falsification of the true number of deaths 

actually caused by the covid-19 illness rather than having been caused by other kinds of illness? 

Where did the plan to lockdown for months those not infected by the covid-19 illness originate? During 

the covid-19 pandemic, these unnecessary lockdowns caused the destruction of thousands of small, 

middle-class businesses and forced millions of people to depend on money from the government in 

order to survive thereby creating a new, socialistic type of economy. 

     Where did the plan for tyrannical mandates requiring the gene revision, eugenics experiment, 

mRNA covid-19 poison shots by governments and businesses originate? These covid-19 poison shots 

have caused the deaths of many thousands of people and serious health problems for hundreds of 

thousands of people. See openvaers.com/covid-data. Many have lost their jobs because they refuse to 

be poisoned by the covid-19 injections. What kind of devil would inspire and purposely create all of 

this death, destruction and misery? In John 10:10 our Lord Jesus proclaimed, “The thief cometh not, 

but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: [Whereas] I [Jesus] am come that they might have life, and 

that they might have it more abundantly.” Notice the spiritual contrast of motives and plans. 

     In 2020 the book called COVID-19: THE GREAT RESET was published by the World Economic 

Forum (WEC). One of its authors, Professor Klaus Schwab, is a prominent globalist who founded the 

WEC in 1971. Schwab is the executive chairman of the WEC and was also a former member of the 

steering committee of the Bilderberg Group of wealthy Freemasons. The book advocates “global 

governance,” “societal reset,” “contact tracing,” “contact tracking” and “stakeholder capitalism.” 

However, “stakeholder capitalism” appears to be, after the collective input of socialists, a socialist 

“transformation” of free market capitalism. The result is a new synthesis - global socialism. Secretary 

General of the United Nations, Antonio Guterres, wholeheartedly endorses the Great Reset. Keep in 

mind that Guterres is the former president of Socialist International from 1999-2005. Guterres would 

not support the Great Reset if it did not include socialist “transformation.” Likewise, the book LET US 

DREAM by Jesuit, globalist Pope Francis is a religious version of the Great Reset. It is called THE 

CATHOLIC RESET. 

     This new synthesis is further made clear by the fact that the Great Reset of the World Economic 

Forum aims for no private property by 2030. An ad funded by members of the World Economic Forum 

reads, “You will own nothing. And you will be happy.” This is delusional global socialism at its worst. 

What a Plan. The leftist, globalist oligarchy will own and control everything. You will own nothing and 

be dependent on them for everything. In the past, this was known as slavery. Now, it is called “global 

governance.” Moreover, “build back better” implies destroying the existing free market system, nation-

states and constitutional, God-given freedoms (including religious and political freedoms) in order to 

build a totalitarian world Society and the (singular) World State. In fact, many believe that a Great 

Collapse is being deliberately created via the COVID-19 plandemic, economically destructive 

lockdowns and tyrannical mRNA COVID-19 poison shot mandates in order to help establish the 

planned Great Reset of the globalists and the World Economic Forum. 

     What is being created via the Great Reset from 2021 onward is the globalist / universalist / leftist 

New World Order spoken of by illuminated Freemasons [i.e., illuminated by the fallen angel Lucifer], 



 
Professor Adam Weishaupt, Fabian socialist H.G. Wells, Freemason Alice Bailey, Freemason / 

Theosophist / socialist Annie Besant, globalist Henry Kissinger and many others during the past two + 

centuries. This is no conspiracy theory. The New World Order has been advocated by many deceived, 

Freemason authors, professors, religious leaders and politicians, in their own words, for many 

decades. The founding of the United Nations in October of 1945 was the political actualization of 

esoteric universalism and globalism. See http://www.freemasonrywatch.org. 

     Likewise, the very real influence of Freemasonry is far reaching. Inspired by Darwinism, Fabian 

socialism and the Theosophy of Freemason, Fabian socialist, Theosophist Annie Besant and 

Freemason, Theosophist Helena Blavatsky, H. G. Wells wrote the book called THE NEW WORLD 

ORDER which was originally published in 1940. This esoteric doctrine of the creation of a “New World 

Order” had a tremendous impact on key leaders in the West throughout the twentieth century. These 

include President Franklin Roosevelt, Vice-President Henry Wallace, President Richard Nixon, 

President George Bush and many others. During the past eight decades, this book has been used as a 

practical blueprint for the incremental establishment of the globalist planned “New World Order.”  

     Several years prior to the founding of the “United Nations”, Mr. Wells, who was a British socialist 

and very influential author of the twentieth century, advocated in this book: 1) “the World State” in 

Chapter 12; 2) a “United States of the World” in Chapter 7; 3) a “great synthesis of nations” in Chapter 

11; 4) “a secular movement toward a single world order” in Chapter 11; 5) “world community” in 

Chapter 10; 6) “a new world order” in Chapters 8, 10, 11, 12; 7) “world socialism” in Chapters 8, 10;  

8) “world citizenship” in Chapter 12; 9) “new world money” in Chapter 12; 10) “world collectivization” 

in Chapters 4, 7, 10, 11; 11) “internationalism” in Chapter 12; 12) “socialization” in Chapter 12; 13) 

“collective unity” in Chapters 11, 14; ) self-realization” in Chapters 7, 12; 15) “international policeman” 

term used three times in Chapter 7; 16) “disarmament police” found twice in Chapter 12; “etc. (66) 

     Keep in mind that Mr. Wells and other Fabian socialists were influenced by the same esoteric 

universalism of Freemason, Theosophist Annie Besant who aided Helena Blavatsky in writing the The 

Secret Doctrine. This work advocates the esoteric theory of seven “spiritual races” – a “doctrine of 

devils” embraced by Adolf Hitler and other deceived students of esotericism. Author Dennis Cuddy 

has prepared a chronology of quotes which identify many of the proponents of the New World Order 

and show its development. For the list log on to http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-rlc/1145562/posts 

     For those who study Bible prophecies, none of this should surprise us. As revealed in the Holy 

Scriptures, these organizations are helping form the framework for the Satan-empowered global 

government system out of which will rise the global leader known as “the beast” [also called the 

antichrist] in the last days. This is one aspect of conditions of the end times prophetically foretold in 

Revelation chapters 13-18 in the New Testament. It is a system of “global governance” referred to by 

many Bible teachers as the interconnected political / religious BABYLON of Revelation chapters 17-18. 

In Revelation 18:4-5 the LORD God of Israel warns His people about this system of global government 

of the end times. God commands, “…Come out of her, my people,…” 

     In John 8:12 our Lord Jesus declared, “…I am the light of the world: he that followeth me shall not 

walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.” Those who do not know and follow Jesus Christ as 

Lord and Savior are walking in spiritual darkness. They are easy targets for the spiritual lies and false 

philosophies of the Devil. Tragically, Satan deceives people and then uses them for his evil purposes. 

Over the years, the Devil has deceived and inspired government leaders, religious leaders, false 

teachers / educators, military leaders, organizations, and secret societies to help prepare humanity for 

the Devil’s final “ascended master” and his evil, counterfeit global kingdom (or global order). When our 

Lord Jesus returns from Heaven, the true millennial kingdom of the LORD will be established on earth 

in Jerusalem (Zechariah 14). But, before the true kingdom comes at the 2nd coming of King Jesus, a 

horrific, counterfeit christ and an evil, counterfeit global kingdom are about to arrive. Are you prepared 

for what is coming?  
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